
 

 

Whyteleafe School    Whyteleafe Hill   Whyteleafe    Surrey    CR3 0AB 

 Registered Charity Number 1190051 

Email: whyteleafepta@gmail.com 

 

September Meeting 

Agenda 

Date: Wednesday 23rd September 

2020  

Time: Immediately following AGM 

Venue: Zoom online video 

conferencing 

Attendees Rachel Holding; May Cassidy; Paula 

Redmond; Suzi Morris; Anita Tracey; 

Sarah Blackburn; Paul Andrews; Jo 

Lewis; Ellie Byrne; Amanda 

Myftaraj-Forry; Bounty Enahoro; 

Ehime Enahoro; Miss Kelly Hunt (Head 

of School)  

others names to be confirmed 
Divia (daughter in red reception) 
Arika (Blue reception)  
Malinda (red reception) 
Julie (Johane in blue reception) 
 

Apologies Julie McKeown; Nicky Blake; Adele 

Coggins; Zoe Coakley-Jaques; Emma 

Wheale 

 

1. Housekeeping  

Minutes from both February 2020 and June 2020 were agreed.  

Corrections to these minutes please send to whyteleafepta@gmail.com  

2. Chair’s welcome 

Anita Tracey welcomed new parents and restated the purpose of the PTA 

to create opportunities to raise money for the ‘nice things’ in school life - 

things that aren’t normally covered. To also look for these opportunities 

to be fun for children and families. Reminder that there are some things 

that aren’t appropriate for PTA discussion (parking, school dinner and so 

on), but can be raised via the class reps forum.  
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3. Treasurer report  

We didn’t need to add anything to the AGM report that we have £5000 of 

unallocated funds. White boards and Y1 books are already allocated 

funding.  

 

4. Head of School update  

Playground markings for the KS1 playground has now been done. It is 

amazing and children love it, we are protecting with bollards for social 

distancing. (note this was funded in part by the 2019 Summer fair, 

organised by Nicky Blake).  

Wishing well sensory room has all been done. Funding has yet to be 

put to PTA account - can’t all actually be used at the moment, due to soft 

furnishings. But Miss Faulkner has adapted it with wipe clean resources 

for now. The money for this came from the Autumn 2019 term fund 

raising including Disco (Fabi Moore and Emma Wheale) Quiz night (Rachel 

Holding and Jacqui Barrett). .  

Miss Newey and Phonics books - PTA had previously agreed £1000 

funding (matched to the March 2020 Disco (Fabi Moore and Emma 

Wheale) - Miss Newey came back and asked for a bit more, but we were 

unsure if it could be afforded. Miss Newey is revising her quote. Miss Hunt 

to assess whether more is needed.  

Anita reminded us we have around £4000 left to allocate. 

The PROUD project first mentioned in  Sept 2019 which is to give 

children more opportunities to present - a Green screen has been 

obtained and there is hope for more equipment in the media suite, but as 

at the moment school can’t use this communal room, so this request is on 

hold.  

PTA don’t have this funding ring fenced at the moment, so if it comes 

back as a request money will have to be considered and then allocated.  

Reading shed  - Miss Hunt has an idea for a beautiful reading shed for 

the playground to support love of reading objective, but this has also had 

to be postponed due to Covid19 social distancing requirements.  

Reception play area canopy - this was originally from Mrs Dodwell 

(currently on Mat Leave) the team is keen to make this a more 

all-weather area. For now parents have been asked to provide all weather 

clothing.  

Actions  

1. Miss Hunt to check with Miss Newey about the funding requirement 

for books (some funding still available).  

2. Miss Hunt - to assess what is needed for reception canopy and 

request money.  

3. Miss Hunt to consider what else could be funded.  
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5. Fundraising update  

Christmas cards  

Faith Page is in charge this year but wasn’t at meeting. SB will request an 

update via the PTA WhatApp group including when any help is required.  

6. Fundraising ideas  

Volunteering summary 

Anita Tracey gave a brief summary of how volunteering worked, that we 

as a group are supportive of new members and encourage people to step 

forward and offer assistance even if they didn’t feel like they were 

confident or able to contribute much - it is important for there to be lots 

of small jobs and for people to shadow ‘older’ members of the PTA for the 

future.  If using an existing platform which takes a cut is the way that you 

can make it happen then that’s fine!  

 
Some ideas put forward so far:  

6.1 Pumpkin carving competition 

This could run in a similar way to the Whyteleafe MileAThon, with an 

online form for entry and donations via Just Giving - the aim of this event 

is community spirit - Halloween is during half term - Friday 31st October. 

Send pictures to whyteleafepta@gmail.com for prizes.  

Miss Hunt happy to mention in assembly.  

No one came forward to run this event 

Actions - someone (possibly 2 or 3)  volunteer to run event!  

Sarah Blackburn to set up forms, advise on publicity.  

 

6.2 Father Christmas letters and videos 

 
This is to replace the Grotto (which can’t be run) with a non-contact 

option. During the fair last year there was a postbox in the RCM hall and 

Vicky did the letters as part of the craft stall, those that wrote to Santa all 

got a letter back. The replies were put in the normal Christmas card post 

box inside school that the children used. So the children got their cards 

from the friends, and some got a Santa letter too, so it wasn’t so obvious 

those that had ‘bought’ into the idea and those that hadn’t.  

 

Money wise, we are planning to ask for donation on JustGiving.  

 

Any letters sent to Santa will get a video message back and a letter from 

Father Christmas.  
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Actions  

Anita Tracey to organise forms and then video and letter distribution  

Adreka Kozousek - to make a ‘special’ postbox  

Sarah Blackburn to set up JustGiving campaign page 

 

6.3 Online Raffle  

Ticket raffle normally raises over £1000 

Contact businesses cautiously due to Covid / downturn  

PTA could put forward a cash prize if there are no businesses able to 

support us.  

Options for running it include 

- the standard paper tickets via school bags (but this involves cash 

collection and so on which it would be good to avoid 

-  “Raffall” (10% cut)  

- manual method using google form / JustGiving that we’re using for 

other things.  

Zoom call to do the draw possibly using https://wheelofnames.com/  

Action -  Paula Redmond volunteered to help 

Sarah Moon to tactfully contact businesses who have previously 

supported to gauge opinion.  

 

6.4 100 club  

This is a good way of funding people pay a subscription (£12 per year) to 

be entered in a monthly draw. Proceeds are usually 50:50 split between 

prizes (£25/£15/£10) and charity.  

There is a corporate version which takes about a 10% cut reducing profit 

to 40% (so a 100 club would generate £40 per month, £480, down from 

£600 if we self administer.  

Such clubs are restricted to the PTA membership only (parents, 

guardians, staff - not including grandparents, other family members).  

Given other activities / volunteering level this could be picked up in the 

new year.  

Action - postpone until November meeting.  

 

6.5 Any other suggestions 

6.6 Christmas trees 

Run previously by Christmas Tree Paul (Andrews) - wasn’t done last year 

due to date clash, unsure if popular enough - worth doing as other 

fundraising isn’t being done.  

Ideal is about 30 trees with a profit of £10 per tree 

Request for a bit of help day before and on the day  

Delivery date suggested for Friday 4th December - pick up on Sat - Miss 

Hunt confirmed that there is no need for 72 hour quarantine on these as 

purely outside.  
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Payments - either direct into bank account or via card payment on the 

day - Paul able to use the machine for this.  

Action - Paul Andrews to contact caretaker to check if can still be stored 

in school grounds (on the swimming pool side, so not a ‘child’ area so 

Miss Hunt is ok with this). 

Paul Andrews to send details for parentmail to Sarah Blackburn  

(strong) volunteer to help  

 

 

7. AOB   

7.1 Hoodies / Easter Egg hunt 

Rachel Holding reintroduced this topic, with support from May Cassidy - 

this is something which has been done for a number of years and is the 

‘reward’ for hard work for all the children. Many PTA funding activities 

benefit more of the younger children, so this is something for the older 

ones. Doing this as a donation from the PTA rather than paid by families 

makes this inclusive to the whole year group. 

Funding is normal from the Easter Egg hunt, currently this is planned to 

go ahead with a revised plan, should still be possible to do something 

possibly with help from teachers to do in school hours instead of parents 

after school.  

 

There was unanimous support from the committee for this project, even if 

no direct fundraising is possible from the Easter Egg hunt (as with 2020 

Y6).  

 

Actions Miss Hunt to confirm if school will support  

Rachel Holding to prepare and lead  

7.2 Whyte Elephant stall  

Could the accumulated stuff be used as a fund raised.  

We did an extra sale in 2019 which made free money 

Is there a way around social distancing Suzi Morris  

Problems around ‘social distancing’ around selling - children selling - Miss 

Hunt could do a risk assessment for anything we decide.  

Action Perhaps leave this for Springtime - pick up in January meeting.  

7.3 Own clothes days 

School normally allocate a number of days in school to support PTA 

fundraising - this is where children are allowed to wear own clothes, 

trainers and so on in exchange for a contribution - this is normally 

towards stalls for the major fairs - jam jars, money envelopes, tombola 

prizes. Instead this could be a direct cash contribution to PTA funds. 

Support was good for this idea, with suggestions of dressing up and 

theming being requested by Miss Hunt, not just own clothes.  
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Themes - Rainbows for NHS, Xmas jumpers, break the rules,  

After the meeting the issue of the PE days was raised - on any day a 

proportion of the school are in PE kit. Previously children - see table  

 

Day Monday  Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Year group 
doing PE 

4 1 2 Rec 2 

6 3 5 1 3 

 4 6 5  

possible 
group 

R123    456 

 
So 4 different options were discussed, but it should be a school decision 

on the best format:  

1. getting children to change from costume to PE kit (this contravenes 

school’s Covid19 measures) 

2. asking children to be in costumes that are appropriate for PE  

3. asking staff to do PE activities that would be appropriate for 

costume clad children.  

4. doing costumes on 2 different days so no clash with PE - possibly 

Mondays R123, Friday 456? or an alternative.  

Actions - Miss Hunt to confirm the number of days that could be 

allocated (per half term or per year overall)  

Miss Hunt to consider the best option for year groups having PE  

Anita Tracey to allocate days across fundraising attempts.  

Sarah Blackburn to write appropriate Parentmail entry 

May Cassidy to organise collection of money.  

 

7.4 Talent show 

Ehime Erahoro asked if this had been considered before.  

Anita Tracey explained we had done them in the past with parents coming 

into school.  

Suzi Morris suggested submitting videos, possible via Zoom. 

Miss Hunt confirmed that this is something they had looked at last school 

year with the Y6s with all the issues considered (around submitting, 

streaming, permissions from parents, google classroom) so it could be an 

option in the future, Paul Andrews volunteered to be a PTA person to work 

with school with professional filming he previously did similar for the Quiz 

night videos.  

Action - pick up as an idea again at November meeting to look at a date 

/ volunteer to run.  

Paul Andrews to support by filming 
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7.5 Other suggestions 

Suggested by Bounty Erahoro - Readathons, Bake offs 

Not discussed in any detail here, suggested Readthon tie in to World 

Bookday. Baking possibly a Spring term activity.  

General note about Y6 involved in fundraising 

Miss Hunt would like to get the School council more involved, but there is 

an issue around cross ‘bubble’ groups like this at the moment - some 

discussion about Google Meet via GSuite or at home with parents present 

also school WiFi limitations 

 

Action Miss Hunt to continue to investigate.  

Final notes 

 
Anita Tracey encouraged all to Join the WhatApp’s Group - please text 

Sarah Blackburn 07711182048 to join the group.  

 

This will be a tough year, let’s do our best and keep creative ideas coming 

to keep the children happy. If you have an idea that you are prepare to 

run fully or with help, please do put it forward.  

5. Next Meeting date Tuesday 3rd November 7:30 on 

Zoom.  
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